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An electrical apparatus that serves as a computer for
the evaluation of linear strain measurefients ”taken iri-ro- ~ .=_~
sette fashion on the surfaca “of a structural element -carry-
ing tension or compression and shear is desctibed herein.
The solution of the strain circle is accomplished hy” COU-

pleci rotary transformer, one representing each of the ro-”
sette gages= !J!heoutput of”the instrument furnishes di-

.....

reotly the maximum shear and the orientation” of th6- prin-
.—

cipal strain axes with respect to the rosette axes as well
as the shear component with respect to any desired axis..
The machine affords great time saving o~er trigono~etric ‘“
or gra~hic,al evaluation methods.

...—.-— —..... ......——_ ..___
.,—.,.......Gn.

2xperi~ental exploration of the stress flow through
stress-carrying thin-wall structures i.s becoming increas-
ingly helpful in developing and proving the stress a~Al”y-
si.s of metal airplanes for which accurate understand-ln~
of stress distribution is a prerequisite for safe an=d ef-
ficienb design. On t.ho surface of “any mono”l~bhic” GtrUc&-
tural element, the strain tensor is fullj describe& ’b-ythe
strain circle (reference 1) or by the ‘magnit-ud-e-a“nd ori~.~-
tation of the two principal strains. In order to det”er-”-”
mine the strain state experime.n.t-ally,_it is- necessary and.

.— ..—

sufficient to measure the linear strain in three differ-
ent directions on the surfnce element.

—

-..——

i-.—-
- ---. .—

The conventional technique consists $.2 the aPPlica- . _ ,..
tion of three linear strain g~ges as closely packed ns
fensitle (reference 2), i.n the use of an equilateral “tri-”’~-
angular lnttice of strain gages, or strain-g~ge h~~o~ -
(reference 3) , or in the uso of a sing”le ‘-~n-strum~nt ~e”-’
signed “to me~.sure tho distortion of a baso trianglo (rof- ...-.
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erenco 41 . Recent developments of reliable, compact, slm-
pl~, =rnd inexpensive electrical-resi stanCe Strain gflgeB

.

(references 5 to 7) and i.mprovemonts in indicators and rc-
*-...,

cordors of consistent”-arnplificat ioti (roferonce 8) havo ox-
.

tended the application of large numbers of strain gage~ in b
ino.ccessible pl?.ces on structures subjected to elaborate
tGsts, so that the structural engineer need no longor com-
plain about “too little and tmo late.” Hundreds of delta
triplet-s of “band-aid” type of r.csistors aro now r~adfly ‘“ “—
cemented along spar webs, gussets~ b~lkh~ads, skfns, and
other shaotrnmet.A.lplate, shell, or .fr.aie structures.

In orde~ -to exploit the abundance o.f experimental data
no~; within easy grs.sp, need arose for .aquick method of
evaluating the” s.train-g~e measuresnen~~ in terms of shear
flow , that is,,.a”method of determi.ni.ng the d-irectf.on and
magnitude of fi~.xi.mu”mand minimum strain or the amount of
shear ‘with respect to any particular axis. Various metk- —
ods have bean proposed .t;ofacilitate,. this. evalu~tion for
both the 00<45°-900-1350 type o~ro.sette (references 9 to

11) and the 0°-600-1200 IYdelta.fltype of array (references ,_ _
1, 4, 13, and 14). All these methods, however, Which aro ●

based on a trigonometric routino {references 4 and 12), On
a graphfca~ construction (referance~ 1 and 9), or cn the
manipulation of a mechanical nomogram dev~ce, are tedious *

and exacting;.” They require a.t””l”east”about B mfnutes per
gage. ~te%i~n”.and load stati-on. When there axk several
hundred gage statione. and half a dozen-load sttitions in
~n,v one test, sevedal. hundred man-hours. of engineering
laborare tied up. “:

In order to simplify the evaluation so thst it wou-ld” :
no longer absorb the time oe mathematically trai-ne-dper- .
sonnel, n rosette strain cohputer has been developed by
the. Engineering Resenrch Departtierit of the Douglas Air- ~ -
craft Company, Inc. ‘This m~,ch”inewas designed &o flolve
the strain problem as a computbr which dorivea the orien-
tation of the principal axes and the maximum sherar or the
shear “component in any desired direction f,r.omthe moasurod &
values of strain Components. Th’g m“~ch~”meis portable ~nd.
can’. ,be~.opem+tad “by “a’p5Tson~ with ‘notitechni-cal tr~ini.ng in
a fraction of the time required by any longhand method. ●

The author wishes to acknowledge the valuable conbri-
buti.ons of Zverett ~“. Pier for the electrical system,
Darrow L. l<illar for the mechanical arrangement, Scott
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Neuls and Robert D. Gordon for the technique of applying
the ~.pparatus to actual problems.

DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPUTER

Several physical principles that have characteristic~ –
finalogous to those involved in.the strRin circle m$ght he
~pplied to the construction of such a computer. Because
of the nature of the strain cycle, it can be represented
by a vector in a polar field in which the phase angle is
twice the strain orientation angle mensured from a princi-
pnl axis. An audio-frequency alternating-current magnetic
field was chosen as the vector representing the shear com-
ponent in the doublo-angle polar field bocausc the apj?ara-

. tus is easy to procure. The apparatV6 has analQgie6 t.o
the Scott connection of a two-phase-three-phase transformer, : ..:_ :

The machine consists of a plurality of rotary trans-
formers, one for e~ch of the strain gages coacting in one

—

rosette. Each rotary transformer is ’designed to generate
en alternating voltage proportional to the input into its
stator and to the sine of the angle of rotation of its
rotor. Such a rotary transformer has been’ designated a L..-
~lsinometer.n

When this work was begun, no suitable small-size
single-phase rotary transformers of accurately sinusoidal
characteristic were on the market. They are now being de- “
veloped; as---soonas they sre e,vs,ilnble, a much more com-
pact machine can be readp than the two tyPgs W&.Zch h$?ve ... .. ____ __
thus far ?)@en nppliefi ta practicel service. In one mode!.
Pionoer Autosyns snd in the othor General Electric Selsyns
model 2JD123Al were used as sinometers by connecting only
one of the two or three rotor coils. In the first model
~ 400-CYCI.e electronic oscillator supplied j&wer;_ in th_e
second model, power was taken from the 110-volt 60-cyole –
utility systen.

Whatever type of electrical device is used as a
sinometer in the computer, sever=l such sinometers are
stacked on a common shaft or geared together with fixed ~,..~..‘-
phase differences between their respective rotors and .$
stators corresponding to twice the angles between the ori-

.——

entation of the individual strain gages which the~ rep-
resent . In the cnse of a 0°-600-1200 delts ?rray of
gages, three sinometers ~re so coupled-that the second and .
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third rOt Ois” mike’ an”~les of 120° ~~a 240° “with-i~eir re-
.,

.spective stator axis when the first one is alinad with
.

its own stator. Conversely, in a machine designed to SOIVO
..—

the results of a 00-450.-909-135° array quadru~ot of .

gages, four sinometers are couyled wi”th the!r respective
00-900-1800-2700.

T
rotors phase-shifted to All rotors are
connected. in series; whereas all stator terminals Pre
broughb-out individually. Each sinomoter is individually-
shielded to preventi its field &corn influencing tho oth~rs
around it.

E=.ch stator is provided with a potentiometer or Vfiriac
input control and polarity switch to adjust the input cur- ‘.”-
rent from a constant-volt~ge alternating-current source to
tho strain value moasurod by the strain g~go which it roP- .
resents. A common alternatf.ng-curreqt voltmeter with ~
circuit selector switch serves to indicate each stator cur-
rent while it is being adjusted and also to read the syn-
thetic rotor output when the selector switch is turned to
t-he output c.i.rcuit.

A shaft of tho mechanically couplod rot-or system ia
provided with a knob and angular scnles or di~.1$ grad~- ,

.

atod in half the actual angle of rot-or rotation to corro-
spend to tho strain orientation on tho test spocimon and *
with a 45° fork to chock the angle botwoen maximum and

.:

zero strain.

Tho circuit diagram for. n triplo-sinomotcr type of
computor for tho evaluation of delta strnin-gago firrays is .
shown in figuro 1. The tihroo stator-input circuits qnd
the rot-or circuit are shown in ,bold lines, the acceseory
circuits in finer Iinos. !l?hoindicn.tor is a voltmotor of
the reotifior type.

.--. .—
—,

The accom-panying photographs show the first ..twoOX- : .-
pcrimontal machines assembled: figure 2, tho unit con-
taining goarad Autosyns; figures-3 and 4, the ono contain-
ing shaft-coupleri Selsyn devices. l?ho second unit, though
somowha% bulkier, was arranged f-or groator convenicnca of &

manipulation. .

OPERATION OF THX COMPUTER
c

The procedure for operating the machine for a 60°
delta set of three $train-gage readings of, for example,
a = 14.0, -b= 11.3, c = -7.5 ~ 10-4 strain units is as
follows:

r I
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The selector “switch is turned to A, the A potenti-
. ometer is so adjusted’ that the indicator reads 14.O; the*-

selector switch is burned to B, the B potentiometer is .
so adjusted that the indicator reads 11.3; the selector

-2 . switch is turned to C, the polarity switch C is snapped
to minus, the C potentiometer is so adjusted that the” in-
dicator reads ‘7.5; the selector switch is now turned to S
and the rotor knob is rotated until the indicator reads a
maximum. This maximum is the shear-strain value, in this
example 13.6 X 10-4; and the index on the dial scale now
reads the orientation of the principal axis, that is, that
of maximum strain, against the A leg in A conventional
sense (in the case of the example, 27 ). T!Qe entiro oper.- “. ._,
ation takes less than 30 seconds. —

If groat accuracy in determining the oriantstion of
the principal axes is required, the dial may be tr&ned to
zero. output, which should occur at an angle of 90 o$.-k=e
rotors or 45° in tho strain field from the maxlmurn-l-”’~hts
setting canobe readily chocked with the aid of the ad-

.-

justable 45 dial fork. A pair. of lamps is provid~od_to
—

indic~te polarity of the output and to accentuate the_ zero
.-.-,

position. If all three input values are adjusted to be
equal, the lamps will flicker alternately to indicate that..
there”is no solution for the angle. It would “be entirely “

+
feasible to have the light circuits actuate a p%ir of_re-

- lays that would control a servo motor which would. au~o-
..

mat.ica.lly find the direction of the prinCiPa~ a~!.s;.-~~~- l_
-—-

thus far the additional time saving of about 5 seconds of-
fered by this automatization h?s not seemed to justify
the extra apparatus.

If the shear component at some definite angle from
the. A. gago line is desired, the knob is turned to the
corresponding dial angle and the indicator is r-os,d-wi.th.
tho soloctor switch o= S. The linear strain. in this ‘~i-

.. .

roction can be obtained by adding this reading, with due
--

-regard to .pol.?rity, to the avernge strain (a + b + c)/3.

●

J

8“

For the convenience of utilizing the in_dicRtor s.$ ~.
f~ir part of its range, its.dial is provided with t~iree
scales in the ratio *:1:2. Any one of these scales may
be used-”~or. each problem but ehould be kept consi.etent for ‘“ _ -
all inpute,djustments and for the output reading. The
scale giving the largest meter deflection affQrds the great-
est &-cEuracy for the evaluation.,

The maximum and minimum tensile strains nre rendily
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found by a?!ding and subtracting the shear amplitud@- 8 tco
and from the average str~,in:

6P
=C+6 and Cq= ..-6.

The principal stresses Sp
.-

and ‘q are det.=rmined from

the principal strains 6P and Cq by introducing the elas- “.

tic modulus E and Poissonts ratio V in the equation
~—

and the maximum shear stress in the equation

( ) E -36
7 ‘ =* SF - Sq =1max 21+W (%? - Cq) ‘l+p

= 2G4

whor.o G = E/2(1+w) is t-he shear modulus, which is a known
mat~rial constant.

BASIS OF THEORY

The theory of the instrument, as previouf31y suggested,
is based on the fact that the linear strain in any direc-
tion defined by an angle Q from the axis of-maximum
strain can be expressed by the relation

,

ti

‘0 = E -1- 8 Cos 2.8 (1)

where c is the ,average strain and 6 the amplitude,
which is half the difference tetween maximum and minimum
tensile strain and numerically equal to the maximum shear
strain. The average strain ~ is immediately determined
as the arithmetical average of the three linear-strain
components CR, ‘b, and cc, measured at three dirsctionm- *“

60° from each other (or, tir that matter; of any number of
strain-gago readings taken at regular subdivi.siona ofi180°) .
The values of the shear-strain amplitude 5 and a“f tho ●

orientation angle e are determined by the machine.

Tro’m tha doscr+ption of tho construction, circuit, 6

*Tho principal stkessos thbmsolvos can also bo indicated
diroctly”by thg machine.. For this purposo, fi $eP~rRt~ I

circuit and switch comprising a resistor adjusted to tho
valuo of Z’of”seon’s ratio can Bo:providod.

1- !1
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snd oporat ion of tho delta triplet type of instrument , it
will hc ovidcnt that the voltage generated in each of tho
throo ’sinomotor rotors is oxpressodby a timo-phasa vou-
tor proportional to Ea Cos C(), ~b coS (q) + 120), Cc COS

(q - 120) , rospqctivoly, If cp is tho incidental anglo

at which tho rnagnqtic axis qf tho A“ rotor is sot with
rospoct to it,s stator-coil ,Rxit3. If .thb various moasurod
lino.ar-strain values sro regularly 8pac6d comj?onotits built
of the terms dofinod by equation(l), then .

‘a = ~ + 6 Cos 20 1
EC = c + 5 COB (20’- 120)

1

and the sum S of the voltages goner&ted by all rotors
in series, inasnuch as they are all in phase because tho”y
are derived fron the same
sourco”,’is the sum of tho

Ca Cos q =Ccoscp

c% COS(9%.120}= c cos((p+.120)

cc cos(cp-120)=’6 cos(Q-i2b)

and may %Q ox-pressed as

s ( 1 )=E Coscy 1 - —-~ + 5
2

*

=0+: 8 (Cos Cp Cos 29

: 8 COB (q - 20)”=-
,,

primary alternating-current
three lines .

+ 8 Coscp Cos 26

+ 5 cos@.120) COS”(26+120)
1

(3)

-?-8 cos(cp&20) COS(26:120)
.J

Cos q) Cos 29(1 + 2 Cosa 120)

+ 6 sin cp sin 2e(2”sin2 2.20)

+ sin cp sin. 26)

(4Y

This equation provos that, for q = 26, the ‘value of S
becomes a maximum and that it varies as a c!osine f’unct$W.n
of the departure of the phase angle frog this princiyal
aXis. The cluantitY S is 3/2 that of the unknown stra~n

.

.—

amplitude . “This f~ctor 3/2 ~s taken care of in the machine
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by a shunt connected when the selector switch is in the 6
position, so that the true value of- 6 can be read di-
rectly on the same scale of’ the indicator as tha VRIUOS
<aa ~b? and -EC to which *he inputs had been adjusted.

.
.,

.
The proof that a Similar machine having four” sf.nome--

ters. at 90° phase difference to represent a typo rosetite
quadruplet of gago.s..llaced at. o“.-450.-9c?135~5~ from a
roforonco lino can. be ,ad-duce&in t=I.similar manner. Here
it is presumed thmt the four strain vnlues really are
consistent with . ‘,

Ea ‘=

1

C-I-:6 Cos 20 -

,., E ,= E,- 16.cos ,26
c?

(5) ● -

,
c +.6 sin 2CI

-J”

.
...cd,= . ..

:,, . . .,-
When these values are set into the computer, the sum

of the voltages generak%d in.tbe rotor clrcu$t is *

Ca CQS Cp =. 1.C-ties.”q:+ 6 Cons”’cpCosze “’ . .
,. *

csinq+~sinqsin 26Cd sin q = .,. , , .
j

and may be expressed as

This oauation also proves that, if cp = 26, S be-
comss a maximum and for this angle indicates the principal
axes. The factor here is 2 rather than 3/2.

Itway be noted.t”hat four strain gages actually fur-
nish 5,redundant set of data. If these data contain small
errors, ‘thby would not be co’nsistefit with the four equa-”
t\ons ’(5}, whic”h have three ualc+own ~uantities. In order
to be’consist-cmt with all four equations, tilternating pairs

r I
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..-
of mutual l”y”~e”rp”eridic”ular s4trains would ha”ve to”“adz“u~”%-o
identical sums, na.~,ely, - :“ - -

.....i-----
., ... ..,.,

“(a)
. . * .—

If they do not add up to identical sums”, their c“r”o$s
,-sumgmay differ by a discrepancy e = ~a + Cc - Cb - ~.”

The machine., if, opera,tied wi,thout regard for- this_ dis-c,rep-
Rncy, will yield the same solution as if each of the indi-” ‘ -
vidual strain values had been corrected by .one-o_uarter of
the discre~aric~~ subtracted from the ~a~ues for which th.?. .
cross sum was long and ad~ed to the valu.e.sfor which the
cr,oss..swinwas short . This result is re.adi~y seen when

1& ~9g q, ;9 sin cp,-~e cos g, and;+e sin cp,
.-

respective-

.

ly, are added to the four equations (6). The sum of the

correction equals zero and the error is thus canceled,
if it is assumed that all measurements. are of equal accu- ‘-’
racy. It may be noted that this adjustment is the same as
WOUIL result from ~ least-square adjustment of the four

.._..—, readings . Some experimenters sometimae prefer the redun-
dant quadruplet method to the determinate delta “method ~_”
becnuse of the check of the accuracy of the moasurema”n~s “’-”

. affordad b~ t-he fi.iscrapancy e for individual g~go sta-
tions of particular interest. -.

UTILITY OF TEE COMPUTZRS . .: .—-

The machines previously ,described ~i~.e been ~xtensive-
ly used in the evaluation of many hundreds of rosette
strain-gage measurement of new airplanes? ~oth in static
proof tests and in flight (reference 12). The time saved
in comparison with earlier meth~ds of _gvaluation not only .
has been such appreciated in the regular–rou-tiq.e of this
work but also can be of decisive value vhen..evaluations

.of cr3.ti”cal stresses are to be made on the spot during ex-

.pensive structural tests and in work in which instanta-! ,
neous knowledge of the results may prompt the test engi-
neer to alter the test program.,

-.
.—

!lhe usefulness of the computer is not limited to the
problem of compound axial and shear stressgs_: There are
many other problems of a vectorial nature which can-be
solved %Y this machine. One such problo~ which has boon
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proposed by William V~n Dyke is that. of determining the
magnitude and orientation of the .ylane of bonding in a
tubular or strut member of cross soctfon of gircular sym-
metry from threo strain gages mounted at 120 spacing
around its circumference, each with its gage length paral”-

..lel.tro.,th~axfs.:-Thenv-e-rage strain here is the aver~ge
axial strain; the strain amplitude is the additional bend-
ing” strain”; the angular spacing relation between gage lo-
cation and. phase value is here 1:1, and not 1:2; Pof-ason18
rati,o doe”s.not enter into this bending problem. . .’

t
T!he acouracy, of the machine results has been frequent-

ly verified by control calculations. The results thus far
encourage further attempts at els,ctriflcat4.on of stress-
~na~ysis .pr.ob$etis-in which the desired’ degree of accur~cY
is, readily .attain~ble with. elactrica.1 and electromagnetic
circuits. ,...,

Engineering Research Department,
,..
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Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc.,
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Figure l.- Cirouit diagram for a triple-ginometer tYpe of computer. +=
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mw= 2*- Delta strain co~ter containing geared Autosyns.
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l?igure 3. - Delts strain caqutir containingshaftioupkl Selsyn device6.
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